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CLASS CONCEPT:   Full performance level in confidential clerical occupation under direction of higher level human resources position requiring knowledge of human 

resources procedures and policies, employee benefits, human resources records maintenance, human resources automation systems and procedures, processing various 

human resources documents and reports, participation in recruitment activities, and other related clerical work as assigned. Performs material and substantial duties of 

classification more than 50% of the time.   

 

RANK 

 

 JOB DUTIES 

 

 MAJOR WORKER CHARACTERISTICS 
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As Human Resources Assistant in Recruitment & Development: Serves as 

human resources receptionist greeting visitors and answering phones. 

Participates in recruitment activities including interaction with applicants as 

required; schedules and/or assists interviewer with scheduling of applicant 

interviews and responses; establishes approved job postings and distributes; 

answers applicant inquiries relating to positions, salaries and benefits; and 

answers any public inquiries regarding career opportunities. Performs 

related departmental clerical duties such as maintaining office inventory 

records and replenishing supplies, filing and other assigned lower level 

human resource duties in benefits, training, and recruitment and labor 

relations as needed and requested. Enters and retrieves data on automated 

systems using predefined database information and reports; obtains and 

utilizes specific codes related to automated systems; ensures that 

information used is accurate, complete and consistent; drafts correspondence 

or reports as required utilizing selected appropriate precedents, rules or 

procedures from various alternatives; updates employee files to reflect all 

human resources activity which has occurred; responds to various questions 

for readily available information from files or policies; provides clerical 

and/or technical support to professionals or managers as needed. Duties 

between functional areas will be shared and roles may change as required by 

the Human Resources Director. 

 

 
(Performs Related Duties As Required) 

 

Knowledge of:  customer service, human resources, benefits, 3(inventory 

control); 13a (office management, practices and procedures); 13b (agency 

policies and procedures-Ohio Civil Service laws, rules and procedures) *.   

Skill in:  25b (spreadsheets, data entry); 29(equipment operation-PC and 

multiple software applications, other modern office equipment).  Ability to:  

30c(carry out detailed but basic written or oral instructions); 30f(deal with 

problems involving several variables in familiar context); 30h(apply principles 

to solve practical, everyday problems); 31(add, subtract, multiply and divide 

whole numbers); 31e(calculate fractions, decimals and percentages); 32j(copy 

material accurately and recognize grammatical and spelling errors); 

32k(complete routine forms); 32l(maintain accurate records); 33e(gather, 

collect and classify information about data, people or things); 34c(cooperate 

with co-workers on group projects); 34d(answer routine telephone inquiries 

from public).  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

(*Developed After Employment) 

UNUSUAL WORKING CONDITIONS: 

 

 

 

MINIMUM CLASS REQUIREMENTS: Completion of associate degree core course work in 

computer science or business administration, - OR high school diploma and 2 yrs. related 

experience in human resources functions and or benefits utilizing HRIS, personal computer 

and multiple software and spreadsheet applications, OR alternative, equivalent evidence 

of the Minimum Class Requirements.    (Other Evidences May Be Substituted)  

TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT: 
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As Human Resources Assistant in Benefits: Responsible for resolving 

payroll discrepancies regarding benefits deductions, responsible for 

payroll/benefits term report, final deductions & waivers and one time 

overrides, assists in maintaining the database system for benefits 

administration, generates reports, confirmations and statements, processes 

enrollment information through internal and external systems with accuracy; 

(e.g. life events, new employees, terms & incentives). Provides benefits 

information to Montgomery County employees, assists employees to 

complete forms, collects required documentation from employees and 

answer questions regarding enrollment/changes, verifies coverage with 

carriers and providers, clarifies discrepancies and certifies final data, assists 

with annual open enrollment process, assists with developing forms and 

employee communications materials (i.e. new employee orientation 

packets), coordinates the printing and distribution of human resources 

written material, communicates changes and relevant issues to appropriate 

department for systems coordination, performs special projects as assigned 

in related areas. Assists employees, eligible dependents and beneficiaries by 

providing information, resolving problems related to benefits coverage, 

administering benefits eligibility rules and enrollment of employees and 

dependents in coverage.  Informs employees about benefits and processes, 

responds to phone calls and walk-ins to provide plan information.  Duties 

between functional areas will be shared and roles may change as required by 

the Human Resources Director.  

 

Human Resources Assistant for HR Director: Schedules grievances and 

hearings as required; Performs related clerical duties such maintaining 

records and filing; coordinates the printing and distribution of human 

resources written material, communicates changes and relevant issues to 

appropriate department, performs special projects as assigned in related 

areas.  

 
(Performs Related Duties As Required) 

 

Knowledge of (health and life insurance programs), 2 (computerized 

accounting/billing, data base management), 11a (public relations), 13 

(electronic PC practices and procedures),* 14 (government structure 

and process), 22 (electronic data processing—benefits software), 23 

(law—employee benefits; e.g. COBRA, ADA, FMLA); Skill in 29 

(equipment operation--data systems PC); Ability to 30f (deal with 

problems involving several variables in familiar context), 30g 

(understand system of mechanical or other procedures (e.g., 

bookkeeping), 30k (understand practical field of study (e.g., insurance, 

business administration), 30l (define problems, collect data, establish 

facts & draw valid conclusions), 31d (calculate fractions, decimals & 

percentages), 32i (complete routine forms), 32j (maintain accurate 

records), 32n (understand & interpret manuals & verbal instructions, 

technical in nature), 32o (prepare meaningful, concise & accurate 

reports), 34c (cooperate with co-workers on group projects), 34f (handle 

sensitive inquiries from & contacts with officials & general public). 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Knowledge of:  customer service, human resources, employee relations, 3; 13a 

13b Skill in:  25b 29Ability to:  30c30f; 30h; 3132j 32k33e 34c34d  

 

 

 

 
(*Developed After Employment) 

 


